
Book Review:
Sooner or Later: Questions &: Answers on \ilar, Peace & the united Front:
New Outlook Press, 120 ppr., 19E0.
Cuban intenrention in fuigola in 1975 and in Eritnea in 1978 and years following marked a

tumingpoint in the post-Vietnam era. In 198, Vietnarn invaded Karyuchea- With the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in ln9, the intemational sinration garre risc to yet another
new political trendin the United States, ordidit?
Soorur or l-ater claircd to uphold a Maoist approach.
Now, however, its political trend is dead Although there were several MIM comrades on

hand wqting in Cambridge from 11980 on, they never encomtered Sooner or later. The
Revolutionary Communist Party issued polemics against ttn book in ttre Revolutionary
Worker.
The book upheld China and Deng;Xiaoping as socialisg however, it went beyond the

official Chinese line in condemning the Soviet Union. (p. 44)
Was tb book a ClAproject abandoned when its objecdves were completed? Pertraps

MIM Theory readers know the natur,e of this trend It would be useful knowledge irorder
to expose its descendants if any.
- In any,case Soorwr or Later argues that sooner or later fighting "fascist social-
imperialism" will be the top prioriy of all communists rttd-ptogtrrsive people.
In any case, the analysis that the Soviet Union is on the verge of taking over ttre world

leads to several tactical decisions ttrat include support fc US military bases in hrerto Rico
and the Philippines (p. 57), support for European deploymcnt of Pershing tr (p. 65), an
adequate "sivil defense against nuclear attack " (p. 73) support for the draft (p. 81) and
labor action against Soviet ships and Iran. (p. 100)
While mnny will dismiss Sooncr or Later fu the above pmgrarrrmc alme, it would be an

empiricist error in method to do so.
Also, although the book supports the Deng Xiaoping rwisionist rcgimc in Chin4 it would

not mate,r too much o the analysis if China werc a capialist Thid Wcld country. Built on
the Thre Worlds theory, the analysis sees the ThirdWsdd as the main fqe against Sorriet
hegemonism. Accordingto Soonet, or Loter, cmmunists in the US would demonstrate
their independence in the united front against tbe Sovicts by supporting the Third Wcld
against US aggression.
Hene, one can start a prop€r attack on Sooner q Later? with a criticism of the Thrce

Worlds theory. Othen have already done this.
To really nail this argument to ttre wall, however, it is necessary to do one of four things:

1) Show that the Soviet Union is not rcally a miliary ttreat to the imperialists of Europc
and America If the risk of the USSR's ove,rrunning the world is small, one can argue that
the intemational proletariat has other rnore urgent tasls which are already known. This is
to refute the empirical analysis of Sooner or Later in order to leave existing Manrist-
Leninist theories tacr 2) Argue suategicdly, that it would be better in terms of the position
of the intemational prroletariat to let the Qoviet Unim overun Europe and/or the US before
starting a militaly aira p'ropaganda offenSive against Soviet hegem6nism. This is akin to
saying'nlet them invade Afghanistan; they'll suffer &e haued of peoples there and
eve-rywhere." 3) Ar- gue theoretically that the USSR is not fascist andnot driven to attempt
to direct control of other nations. 4) Argue Mao ad especially Stalin were wlong abouf ttre
united ftonr
On different occasions thq RC| has argued all four, especially 24. T}r author would

tend to go with 2 and 3 and study 4 muCh more deeply.'
Thoughrs on24 may sharpen in one's mind if ondiinaeined a successful Soviet

replication of Htler's conquering of continenal Europe.-What would a communist do
then?

- The question in one is the bread and butterof MIM Notes. More needs o be done on
hoy ttre polgs of pacifist wishful thinking on Soviet miliurism as in the price of Defense
and chauvinist militarism feed into each other!
This book is not fm mass distribution. Those ingested in the splintering of the

international communistmovenrent, what happened to the aescef,aana Ji"SpS, *tr"t
happened with.anti-rcnisionism and antidogilgtism in the US will want ttris as Uacigrcuna
research material. It's also-a good exercise in de,marcation of political lines. Onci 

"6ri", 

-

this book is not urgentreading as ev€nts in Gtenad4 Fl Salvahc, Nicaragua,-t-eUrion ana
t.tb1a wipeA out any gernrine force t!at-&is trend might hqve and Reaganfuthdraw any
state resources to even bigger items in the Pentagon agenda-
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